Your One Source
for Federal
Government
Solutions

Industry-Leading
Government Solutions
to Deliver Results:
• Multiple GSA Schedules
• Dedicated Government & Contracts Teams
• Local Presence, National Network

The WESCO Federal Advantage
Government Team Commitment
WESCO is committed to supporting the federal
government through a dedicated team of individuals
focused on federal customers. The WESCO Government
Team delivers results through an in-depth understanding
of purchasing processes and GSA schedules. Our
Regional Government Managers (RGMs) know the local
landscape and can orchestrate the WESCO network
to work for and with customers to streamline their
purchasing needs utilizing our GSA schedules.

Government Strategic Accounts Team
Focused on federal agencies, WESCO Government Strategic Account Managers
(GSAM) focus on the needs and requirements of multi-location agencies.

Broad Product Offering

With years of military and federal experience, this team provides a full-service

Streamline your supply chain with WESCO’s extensive
offering of electrical, communications, cybersecurity,
energy, industrial, general maintenance, repair, security,
operations, and OEM products.

experience to agencies and understands the importance of purchasing
through GSA schedules.

Centralized Fulfillment Team
WESCO’s GOVCentral team is a grouping of individuals from a variety of

Local Presence
WESCO has nine distribution centers and a network of
500 branches in North America and select international
locations to serve your facility wherever you are located.

disciplines within the company. The sales element of the group has the ability to

Financial Stability

handle an opportunity from requisition to delivery, while ensuring all of WESCO’s

As a Fortune 500 company, WESCO has the financial
strength to operate effectively, even under the most
challenging economic conditions.

comprehensive supply chain solutions are brought to fruition. The contract
managers within the group focus on the analysis and compliance with the terms
and conditions of the government agencies we work with. The combined team

Proven Track Record

has vast expertise in government contracting which results in best-in-class service

A majority of Fortune 500 companies — leaders across
a broad range of industries — utilize WESCO as a “onestop shop” for their electrical and MRO needs.

to our government customers.

GSA Contract Vehicles

GSA Contract Benefits:
•

Eliminate the public bid process

•

Experience flexibility and choice

•

3–5 days delivery time

GSA schedules are a fast, easy, and effective contract vehicle for both

•

Fair pricing

customers and vendors with access to products and services at volume

•

Saves time vs. open market

discount pricing. WESCO currently holds three GSA schedules for Materials/

•

Shop online 24/7 at gsaadvantage.gov

Industrial Services, Information Technology and Safety Equipment.

Schedule 56:

Building & Building Materials/Industrial Services & Supplies
Contract # GS-07F-0196U
SIN # 206-4, 206-12, 412-21
Product Categories: Indoor Lighting Solutions,
Power Management, Transformers, Fuses
Over 2,500 items available

Schedule 70:

Information Technology Equipment
Contract # GS-35F-573GA
SIN # 132-8

For more information,
email federal@wesco.com

Product Categories: Copper and Fiber Cabling,
Patch Cords, Test Equipment, UPS, Racks, Cabinets
Over 25,000 items available

Schedule 51V: Hardware Superstore
Contract # GS-21F-0168W
SIN # 105-002
Product Categories: Goggles, Safety Glasses,
Eye Wash, Safety Cones, Tape
Over 10,000 items available
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Countless Capabilities
WESCO has provided electrical, data
communications, MRO, and security
products; supply chain management
solutions; and logistics services to
the government market since 1922.
Our dedicated WESCO Government
Team boasts over 100 years combined
service to the U.S. In addition, we have
relationships with over 25,000 suppliers
while providing value-added services.
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Automation

Electrical

A global leader in machine and process
automation, WESCO has the expertise
to deliver both value and performance
while enhancing safety, increasing
efficiency, and managing energy use.

WESCO has been
a leading distributor of electrical
products across all categories for nearly
a century. No matter what you need,
you can count on WESCO to deliver.

Capital Projects

Global Logistics

WESCO provides specifications,
value engineering, and supply chain
management services, including
integrated supply, working capital, and
materials management for major industrial
and commercial construction projects.

Around the world, WESCO delivers
the products and services you need.
Leverage our global, in-country, and
export sourcing expertise to help you
reduce total costs and add value to
your supply chain.

Communications and Security

Industrial OEM

WESCO is your one source to support
every facet of your network infrastructure,
including your data communication,
security, and broadband needs.

WESCO offers design engineering
to manufacturers for assemblies,
harnesses, and control boxes. We
work with you on product innovations
that help reduce costs and get your
products to market faster.

Lighting and Sustainability
Whether you’re at the beginning of your
sustainability journey or well on your
way, WESCO offers lighting audits,
upgrades, and system design to help you
continuously meet your goals.

Maintenance, Repair, and Operations (MRO)
From abrasives and adhesives to tools,
fasteners, janitorial supplies, and so much
more, WESCO provides customized MRO
sourcing solutions to meet your needs.

Network Security
Our Secure(it) program is designed
to protect the integrity of your physical
and security infrastructure to ease the
stress of deployment.

Power and Energy
WESCO provides renewable energy solutions,
ranging from last-scale solar PV projects to
solar and integrated electric vehicle solutions
to meet federal energy reduction goals.

Safety
WESCO helps you ensure a safe and compliant
workplace with our comprehensive safety
services and extensive product offering of
personal protection equipment, signage,
respiratory and fall protection, and more.

Utility
WESCO provides electrical products,
integrated supply services, and unparalleled
emergency service to investor-owned utilities,
municipal power authorities, and public
power cooperatives.

Wire and Cable
When it comes to wire and cable, look no
further than WESCO — a stocking distributor
that offers specialized solutions for even the
most demanding environments.
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Frequently Asked
Questions
Q:

Who is eligible to use GSA Schedule contracts?

A:

GSA Order Administrative (ADM) 4800.2H provides detailed
information regarding those agencies, activities, and organizations
that have been determined to be eligible to use GSA Schedule contracts.

Q:

What is the maximum order threshold?

A:

Customer orders are not restricted by a maximum order limit. New procedures have been developed to allow Schedule 70
contractors to accept any size order. In accordance with FAR 8.404(b) (3), the Maximum Order Threshold represents the point where
it is advantageous for customers to seek a price reduction. In fact, after a customer reviews the pricelist(s) or GSA Advantage!®, the
FAR instructs customers to generally seek price reductions for orders exceeding this threshold from Schedule contractor(s)
appearing to provide the best value (considering price and other factors).

Q:

What is a BPA under a GSA contract?

A:

A GSA Schedule BPA is an agreement established by a customer with a GSA Schedule contractor to fill repetitive needs
for supplies or services (FAR 8.405-3).

Q:

Sometimes, I need delivery right away. Can I get it using GSA Schedule contracts?

A:

GSA Schedule contracts have the same delivery times as the contractors’ commercial delivery times. GSA Schedule contracts
can also contain expedited delivery terms, or customers can request expedited delivery to meet their requirements.

Q:

Are all products and services offered under GSA schedule contracts compliant with the Trade Agreements Act (TAA)?

A:

Yes. All products and services offered under GSA Schedule contracts are evaluated and awarded in accordance with the Trade
Agreements Act (FAR 25.4).

Q:

Can I use my government-wide commercial purchase card for payment?

A:

GSA Schedule contractors are required to accept the purchase card for payments equal to or less than the micro-purchase
threshold. GSA Schedule contractors are also encouraged to accept the card for dollar amounts above the micro-purchase
threshold. Ordering activities can consider purchase card acceptance when deciding which contractor represents the best value.
Source: www.gsa.gov
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WESCO Distribution, Inc.

225 West Station Square Drive, Suite 700

Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Phone: 412.454.2200

eMail: federal@wesco.com

www.wesco.com/government

WESCO Distribution, Inc.
225 West Station Square Drive, Suite 700
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Phone: 412.454.2200
eMail: federal@wesco.com
www.wesco.com/government

WESCO International, Inc. (NYSE: WCC), a publicly traded Fortune 500 holding company headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is a
leading provider of electrical, industrial, and communications maintenance, repair and operating (MRO) and original equipment manufacturers
(OEM) product, construction materials, and advanced supply chain management and logistic services. 2015 annual sales were approximately
$7.5 billion. The Company employs approximately 9,300 people, maintains relationships with over 25,000 suppliers, and serves over 80,000
active customers worldwide. Customers include commercial and industrial businesses, contractors, government agencies, institutions,
telecommunications providers and utilities. WESCO operates nine fully automated distribution centers and approximately 500 full-service
branches in North America and international markets, providing a local presence for customers and a global network to serve multi-location
businesses and multi-national corporations.
© Copyright 2016 WESCO Distribution, Inc. All rights reserved.
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